PROCESS STEP 4: Create an itinerary	


!
An itinerary is a specific plan as to where you are going to go once you arrive at your country.	

!
BE SPECIFIC: instead of : going to eat lunch, NAME a REAL RESTAURANT that you can
find there (and if there is a picture provided, save it for your photo album!!)	


!

Things that must be included in your itinerary: REMEMBER, AS YOU DO RESEARCH,
YOU SHOULD SAVE PICTURES ALONG THE WAY for your photo album	


!
A good resource with already made itineraries/ real places to go/see… FODORS.COM 	

!

CHECK OUT THIS EXAMPLE of Mexico City… see all the places to go, things to do, hotels
to stay…	


!
Choose (at least) 2 cities in which to visit. One city should be the capital.	

!
Name of hotel/s you will stay at (for real) list at least 2	

!
Name of restaurants you will eat at (for real) list at least 4	

!
Find and highlight 5 “must sees” in the country	

!
What will you do for entertainment? (for real)	

!
Visit a historical site	

!
Do something “cultural” / a cultural practice you “saw” typical for the country	

!
Attend a Sporting event.	

!
!
!

The itinerary is just a basic outline / list where you plan on going, what you plan on doing on
your trip. 	


!

You don’t have to go into detail on the itinerary, you will go into detail later in your
journal, in your photo album, and when you tell us about/present your trip:	


!
here is an example itinerary: 	

!
Country: Mexico (cities: Mexico, Acapulco) 	

!

Choose (at least) 2 cities in which to visit. One city should be the capital. Mexico City,
Alcapulco 	


!

Name of hotel/s you will stay at (for real) list at least 2 (one in each city) gran hotel de la
cuidad de Mexico, (Mexico City) El Encanto (Acapulco)	


!

Name of restaurants you will eat at (for real) list at least 2 per city El Dragon, La
mariposa, Tezka (mexico City) El mural, Santa Fe (Acapulco)	


!

Find and highlight 2 “must sees” in the country for each city: The museum of national
Anthropology, (mexico city) El zocolo (mexico city) 	

El mercado municipal (Acapulco) Casa de la cultura (Acapulco)	


!

What will you do for entertainment? (1 per city)
Grutas de Cacahuamilpa (Acapulco)	


go shopping (en el centro, Mexico city)

!

Visit a historical site in each city - El Palacio nacional (Mexico City) Museo Spratling
(Acapulco) 	


!

Do something “cultural” / a cultural practice you “saw” typical for the country: See the
ruins at templo mayor (mexico city), see cliff divers in Alcapulco at La Quebrada	


!

Attend a Sporting event in each city. A bullfight at the plaza de torros in Mexico City 	

Cliff diving in Acapulco

